The paper proposes TOPSIS method for solving multi-objective multi-level programming 13 problem (MO-MLPP) with fuzzy parameters via fuzzy goal programming (FGP). At first, λ -cut 14 method is used to transform the fuzzily described MO-MLPP into deterministic MO-MLPP. Then, 15 for specific λ , we construct the membership functions of distance functions from positive ideal 16 solution (PIS) and negative ideal solution (NIS) of all level decision makers (DMs). Thereafter, FGP 17 based multi-objective decision model is established for each level DM for obtaining individual 18 optimal solution. A possible relaxation on decisions for all DMs is taken into account for 19 satisfactory solution. Subsequently, two FGP models are developed and compromise optimal
Generally, a triangular fuzzy number is represented as (r, s, t) (see Fig. 1 ). At first, we convert the fuzzily described objectives and constraints to deterministic objectives 148 and constraints for a specific value of λ. Now, for specific value of λ, maximization-type objective
x , (i = 1, 2, …, p), (j = 1, 2, …, Mi) can be replaced by the upper bound of its λ -cut i.e.,
150
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Similarly, minimization-type objective function ) ( Y ij x , (i =1, 2, …, p), (j = 1, 2, …, Mi) can be 152 replaced by the lower bound of its λ -cut i.e.,
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The inequality constraints 
157
can be modified by the following constraints:
The fuzzy equality constraints 162 can be replaced by two equivalent inequality constraints as given below. 
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U N 1 j ij λ P         xj  L ĩ λ Q       , (i = m2+1, m2+2, …, M) (4.8) 164 L N 1 j ij λ P         xj  U ĩ λ Q       , (i = m2+1,
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Then, for a prescribed value of λ , the MO-MLPP reduces to the following problem as given 167 below.
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Here, k j ε , (j = 1, 2, ..., M; k = 1, 2, ..., ∞) denotes the relative weight of the j-th objective function.
188
However, if
, (j = 1, 2, ..., M) is not expressed in commensurable unit, then we can employ 189 the modified metric as follows:
In order to find the compromise solution of the multi-objective decision making (MODM) 192 problem we solve the following problem:
193 199
The parameter 'k' is known as the 'balancing factor' between the group utility and maximal For specific value of of λ, consider the deterministic MODM problem at i-th level is expressed 208 as follows: 
223
Here,
x , (i = 1, 2, …, p) are the PIS and 224 NIS for i-th level DM respectively.
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Let,   * PIS k
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The membership functions for )) ( 
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)) ( μ ( i PIS k g λ x )) ( μ ( * i PIS k PIS g λ x + ) x (x * i PIS ij N 1 j ij    * PIS i PIS k at ij g λ x )) ( μ ( x x x            = )) ( μ ( i PIS k g λ x , (i = 1, 2, …, p) (6.5) 244 where * PIS x = ( ) ..., , , * * * PIS p PIS 2 PIS 1 x x x is such that )) ( μ ( * i PIS k PIS g λ x = J Max  x )) ( μ ( i PIS k g λ x , (i = 1, 2, …, p); 245 )) ( μ ( i NIS k g λ x )) ( μ ( * i NIS k NIS g λ x + ) x (x * i NIS ij N 1 j ij    * NIS i NIS k at ij g λ x )) ( μ ( x x x            = )) ( μ ( i NIS k g λ x , (i = 1, 2, …, p) (6.6) 246 where * NIS x = ( ) ..., , , * * * NIS p NIS 2 NIS 1 x x x is such that )) ( μ ( * i NIS k NIS g λ x = J Max  x )) ( μ ( i NIS k g λ x , (i = 1, 2, …, p).
256
Solve the MODM model to achieve the satisfactory solution of i-th level DM as follows:
(6.9)
263
According to Pramanik and Dey [22] , the flexible membership goals of with aspiration level 264 unity can be expressed as follows: 
(6.15)
314
The i-th level DM can take the normalized weight i.e. 
324
We consider  = 2, then the distance function becomes The proposed TOPSIS based algorithm (see Fig 3) for MO-MLPP with fuzzy parameters is 333 provided below.
334
Step 1: For specified value of λ , the upper and lower bounds of the fuzzily described objective Step 2: Calculate the maximum and minimum values for the upper and lower λ -cuts of the 337 objective functions for all level DMs separately subject to the common constraints.
338
Step 3: Compute PIS and NIS for i-th level DM and formulate distance functions for PIS and 339 NIS )) ( (g i PIS k λ x and )) ( (g i NIS k λ x , (i = 1,2, ...,p) respectively for i-th level DM.
340
Step 4: Request all the level DMs to select the value of k, (k = 1, 2, ..., ∞).
341
Step 5: Compute the maximum and minimum values of )) ( 
348
Step 7: Formulate the MODM model (6.12) to identify the satisfactory solution 
352
Step 9: Construct the TOPSIS based FGP Models (6.14) and (6.15).
353
Step 10: Solve the Models (6.14) and (6.15).
354
Step 11: L2 ( ω , q) is employed to identify better compromise optimal solution of the problem. 355
Step 12: If the compromise optimal solution is acceptable to all level DMs then stop. Otherwise, 
416
Here, we consider all the fuzzy numbers to be triangular fuzzy numbers and they are given by 
419
Replacing the fuzzy coefficient by specified λ , the MO-MLPP can be represented as given 420 below. 
490
Assume that 1 ε = 2 ε = 0.5, and k = 2.
491
First-level MODM problem: 
497
The membership functions of 
514
Second level MODM problem: 
520
The membership functions 
585
The optimal solution of the Model (I) for MO-MLPP is shown in the Table 3. 586 587 588 
611
x1, x2, x3  0.
(9.11)
612
Here, we consider the normalized weights associated with negative deviational variables. The 613 optimal solution of Model (II) is shown in the Table 4 . Finally, the comparison of the optimal solutions obtained from the proposed models is 621 presented in the Table 5 . 
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